BLHPSI Board Meeting
Saturday, October 27, 2012
-No Minutes from the last meeting.
-Awards Banquet
-embroidery is being done and small prizes are being picked up.
-tickets are available from Katie and Robyn and Total Farm or at the door. Around 20 tickets
have been sold.
-suggested to have more communication with MHJA next year as their awards banquet is on the
same night.
-doors will be open at 6pm and food will be served at 7pm.
-it will be reviewed after this year to have the clinic and banquet at separate times.
-Clinic
-the clinic is full (21 riders) and cheques are to be mailed to the box number. Most are local but
there are a few from Saskatchewan. Kelly is emailing Barb the schedule in the next few days.
-Kyle is coming in late Friday night and Wilf will pick him up in Portage. His return flight has not
been booked yet. It was suggested he fly out of Minot on Allegent.
-Barb will need help setting up the jumps Friday night. Barb will confirm with Dave that the
jumps can be set up Friday night.
-Barb got a $300 grant from Sport Manitoba.
-if people want a stall for Friday night it will be $20 and if they want a tack stall for the weekend
it will be $45. If they bring an extra horse, the stall will be $50.
-Auditing will be $10/day – parents of participants or owners of horses do not need to pay this.
-Keystone Report
-the contract has not been signed – Bonnie will get the cancellation date changed to 10 days and
will sign the contract.
-Equipment
-Sue will be paid $300 for storage of the jumps ($100/trailer) at each AGM.
-MHC
-John Biron will represent us at the Clubs meeting (which was the same time as this meeting)

